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Craver, Patti

From: Krieg, Rebekah <rebekah.krieg@pnl.gov>
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2011 6:11 PM
To: Logan, Dennis
Subject: RE: Columbia - Combined biological and EFH assessment

And now that you put it out there, I've finally redone the tables and inserted the comments from our last peer
reviewer. He provided me with updated info on the number of redds, and the number of fish returning to the spawning
grounds. It is located here -
https://earrth.pnl.gov/Site%2ODocuments/Alternative%2OSites/watts%20bar/Biological`%2OAssessment/Dennis%2QLoga
n/ESA and EFH CGS March 2011%20post%20NRC%20deliver.docx in track changes. I'm happý
you or to let you decide which of these we need to include in the EFH/BA.

Also, we had talked about running through this, verbally, with the NMFS and FWS contacts at sor
what order you had for this, but I'm happy to support on that.

As a heads up I will be out of the office (Toronto) on the 2 1 st- 2 4 th of this month. I'll have some ti
the TVA response that comes in on the 1 8th (hopefully). But I'm also lining up someone to help a
to handle it. I know Andy wants a clean copy on the 31't for OGC review. We may need to talk al
you have time.

Thanks!
Becky

From: Logan, Dennis [mailto:Dennis. logan~nrc.qov]
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2011 8:22 AM
To: Doyle, Daniel
Cc: Krieg, Rebekah; Imboden, Andy
Subject: Columbia - Combined biological and EFH assessment

Dan,

I put a copy of the combined biological and essential fish habitat assessments for the Col
following folder:

'to make changes for

e point. I'm not sure

me up there to work on
t this end if I am unable
bout this tomorrow if

umbia plant in the

G:\ADRO\DLR\RPB1\Columbia\Environmental\4 - DSEIS\Combined EFHA-BA 2011-03- 4

This has is the last file sent to me from Becky along with some edits that Becky and I dis
that. It is ready for the editor.

Dennis
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